Read these FAQs if you have questions as you work through projects on Base Camp.

**Am I required to use the Assess Your Skills tool at the beginning and end of my project?**

Yes. This tool not only shows you the progress you’ve made to improve your skills, but it also helps you prepare for your final speech in the “Reflect on Your Path” project. Make sure you complete both Assess Your Skills sections—the first one before you begin and the second after you complete the project. This way, you have an accurate reflection of how you may have improved over time.
When you complete Assess Your Skills, be sure to rate yourself on every statement. Once you’ve done so, a Submit button will appear below the Back and Next buttons. You must select this button to ensure your responses are saved.

I took the Assess Your Skills—After assessment and submitted my ratings. However, my results show a score of 0 in the before column. What happened?

The results in the Before column show scores of 0 because you did not submit your Assess Your Skills—Before ratings. You must rate yourself on each statement and select the Submit button to ensure your ratings will be saved. If you do not select the Submit button, your answers will default to 0.
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I took the Assess Your Skills—After assessment but not the Assess Your Skills—Before assessment. Can I reset my answers to try again?

For best results that show your progress, always complete the Assess Your Skills—Before assessment prior to beginning your project.

I can’t see all the buttons on my screen. What do I do?

Your internet browser window may not be maximized. To see all text and images, click the maximize button at the top right of the browser window. This button most often contains a square symbol and is positioned next to buttons that minimize and close the window.

Your internet browser window may be zoomed in, which can cut off some of the text and buttons. To resolve this issue, adjust the zoom of the window by changing the browser settings.
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How do I zoom in/out the project window?

Adjust the zoom of your window by changing the browser settings. Find the settings or tools section of your browser to make changes.

How do I use the video screens?

The image below shows how to navigate the video screens.

My project doesn’t open after I launch it. What do I do?

Your project may be open, but minimized or hidden behind another window. Check to see if there are any other browser windows open on the task bar, or minimize the window you currently see on your screen.

Your pop-up blocker may be turned on. It must be turned off to view the projects, which open in a new window. To check that your pop-up blocker is off, check your browser settings.
The directions tab opened automatically. How do I close it?

To close it, simply click the Directions tab.